WELCOME TO THE LVMC BLOOD BANK

“SAVING LIVES ONE UNIT AT A TIME”

BLOOD BANK NEWS!

• THIS HAS BEEN A BUSY YEAR!
  • We are proud to announce that our former blood bank directors, Dr. Dana LeVine and
    Dr. Rebecca Walton, and interim Dr. Austin Viall have moved on to greener pastures.
    Good luck and thank you!
  • Welcome our new 2022 directors of the Blood Bank: Dr. Erin McQuinn and Dr. April
    Blong.

• Along with our team members, the LVMC-BB will continue to grow and succeed
  thanks to the dedication of our wonderful donors like you. <3

Season’s greetings

Copy and paste the link below for a special message from the Blood bank Team!
https://www.americangreetings.com/pickup?rr=y&m=&token=r0aeae143-833e-487c-bde3-
50a95fabc3b2&pn=prod3405141&utm_medium=pickup&utm_source=share&utm_campaign=receiver
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR RETIREES 🐾
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WELCOME NEW DONORS ♻️
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